LODGING FOR PEOPLE WHO MAY NEED IT
The Image and Sound School of Vigo (Centro de Estudios Marcote) have a Hall of residence for
students in one of the buildings near the School.
The Hall of residence has a transport service included within the services the students have
access to.
Other options: There is a helping center for families and students in search of a place to stay in
Vigo. Ask us for other options by e-mail or by phone (+34) 986378467.
HALL OF RESIDENCE ACEIMAR
Our Hall of residence is placed within the educative complex that ACEIMAR has at the address
Avenida del Puente 80, Vigo that is only 15 minutes away from the city center. It is
communicated by urban bus line and our own bus line.
FACILITIES
The Main Building has 47 individual and double bedrooms with a free of charge 100Mb
connection to the Internet through fiber, TV aerial socket and telephone connection,
fully equipped bathroom and heating system.
Residents may find Library, Multimedia Library and a living room equipped with TV,
Video, DVD, and Billiard table, Multimedia Classroom, Small Movie Theater and a
Conference Hall.
Given that sport is the perfect complement for studying, our facilities include sports
complex, courts, outdoor swimming pool and qualified monitors in charge of
management and orientation of sport activities.
In the annexed buildings residents may find the School ( EISV) and the canteen service.
The environment of our educative complex is provided with broad gardened areas.
SERVICIES
Our cleaning service of bathroom and bedroom is diary, it includes a weekly bed sheet
change and three times per week change of towels.
Residents have access to the free self-service laundry service and the hired laundry
service.
The canteen service (not catering) is available for breakfast, lunch and dinner from
Sunday’s dinner to Friday’s lunch; it is a Self-service with a varied and adequate menu,
supervised by our Medical Office.
The services that residents can access are completed with a personalized attention
from educators who will orientate and advice the students while their stay.
The information exchange and diary cooperation between EISV directors and tutors
and the Hall of residence crew grants the optimal academic use for the residents.
We offer our own and free for students bus fleet and a private parking.

